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Thus, total hospital charges per patient were less with linezolid treatment than with vancomycin treatment. Healing by
primary versus secondary intention after surgical treatment for pilonidal sinus. Fibrin glue for pilonidal sinus disease
Internal dressings for healing perianal abscess cavities Aloe vera for treating acute and chronic wounds Topical silver
for treating infected wounds. Skin and soft tissue infections such as impetigo, abscesses, ulcers, and surgical site
infections are common infections of the skin. Two review authors independently selected trials, assessed risk of bias and
extracted data. Further well-designed, independently-funded, RCTs are needed to confirm the available evidence. No
new trials were identified for this first update. We performed subgroup analyses according to age, and whether the
infection was due to MRSA. Linezolid was associated with a significantly better clinical RR 1. Linezolid and
vancomycin are antibiotics that are effective in treating skin and soft tissue infections, particularly infections caused by
bacteria that have developed resistance to some antibiotics. This review identified nine RCTs , with a total of
participants, and compared treatment with linezolid against treatment with vancomycin for skin and soft tissue
infections. For this first update of this review we conducted searches of the following databases: Although inpatient
treatment with linezolid cost more than inpatient treatment with vancomycin per day, the median length of hospital stay
was three days shorter with linezolid.OBJECTIVES: To evaluate the potential treatment cost impact for the Quebec
health care system of linezolid versus vancomycin for MRSA-related cSSSI therapy, using a net impact analysis
approach.?Abstract ?METHODS ?RESULTS ?DISCUSSION. Cost comparison of linezolid versus vancomycin for
treatment of complicated skin and skin-structure infection caused by methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus in
Quebec. Pettigrew M(1), Thirion DJ, Libman M, Zanotti G. Author information: (1)Symbiose Partenariat Strategique
Inc, Universite de Montreal;. Clin Ther. Aug;28(8) Cost-effectiveness analysis of linezolid compared with vancomycin
for the treatment of nosocomial pneumonia caused by methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus. Mullins CD(1),
Kuznik A, Shaya FT, Obeidat NA, Levine AR, Liu LZ, Wong W. Author information: (1)Pharmaceutical. Few
industry-independent studies have been conducted to compare the relative costs and benefits of drugs to treat
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infection. We performed a stochastic cost-effectiveness analysis
comparing two treatment strategieslinezolid versus trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole plus. We previously evaluated the
cost-effectiveness of linezolid versus vancomycin for the management of MRSA cSSSIs [9]. Although inpatient
intravenous (IV) vancomycin therapy with transition to outpatient IV therapy was determined to be the most
cost-effective strategy, for payers with a higher willingness-to-pay threshold. Jun 8, - Price and cost have different
magnitudes, and clinical efficacy should always be considered in the decision-making process. Our objective was to
determine whether linezolid treatment was more cost-effective than vancomycin for treating VAP-MRSA.
METHODOLOGY: Elaboration of an economic model. Modeling the economic impact of linezolid versus vancomycin
in confirmed nosocomial pneumonia caused by methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus. Dipen A Patel,; Andrew F
Shorr,; Jean Chastre,; Michael Niederman,; Andrew Simor,; Jennifer M StephensEmail author,; Claudie Charbonneau,;
Xin Gao and; Dilip. Objective: To examine the cost-effectiveness of vancomycin versus linezolid in the empiric
treatment of nosocomial pneumonias incor- porating results from a recent prospective, double-blind, multicenter,
controlled trial in adults with suspected methicillin-resistant Staph- ylococcus aureus (MRSA) nosocomial pneumonia.
population, linezolid appears to be cost-effective from Chinese payers' perspective when compared to vancomycin in
treating patients with nosocomial pneumonia caused by MRSA. PIN ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF
FLUOROQUINOLONE-BASED REGIMENS FOR THE. TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY-ACQUIRED. By Ed
Susman SAN FRANCISCO, CA -- October 11, -- Oral linezolid costs more, but outpatient treatment with this drug over
35 days actually costs an.
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